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Wales, Awslralia.

Aesrt.{cr

A pseudomorph of hinsdalite, PbAl3(PO4) (SOr) (OH)a after pyromorphite, Pbs(POa):C1,

has been noted from Dundas, 'l'asmania. Mineral equilibrium studies of the two species in-

volved yield free energy of formation values of -842.8 k.cal./mole. for pyromorphite and
-1116.8 k.cal./mole. for hinsdalite. Substitution of these values in an equation written to

satisfy the volume requirements gives a free energy change of -802.5 k.cal This high value

suggests that the reaction as written would proceed spontaneously as required by the

occurrence of the pseudomorph.

INrnooucrror.t

The recognition of a pseudomorph after pyromorphite from Dundas,
Tasmania, as hinsdalite (Baker, 1963) led to a study of the replacement
process. Comparison of the formulas of pyromorphite, Pb(PO+)sCl, and
hinsdalite, PbA13(PO4)(SOD(OH6), shows that the replacement would
probably proceed in the presence of a solution containing aluminum,
sulfate and hydroxyl ions. Refluxing of finely powdered pyromorphite
in such a solution changed the colour of the solids present from an original
yellow to rvhite in less than 12 hours. X-ra1. diffraction data for the re-
action product showed it to be identical with hinsdalite from the original
locality in Colorado (Table 1). No trace of pyromorphite appeared in the
diffraction pattern.

The occurrence of hinsdalite as a pseudomorph places a volume restric-
tion on any equation written to represent its formation from pyromor-
phite. The latter mineral crystall izes with hexagonal symmetry with a

unit cell volume of 630 A3 rvhilst hinsdalite is trigonal with a unit cell

volume o1 236 A'. From these figures the closest approach to a constant
volume equation occurs when 3 unit cells of pyromorphite are replaced
by 8 of hinsdalite. In both minerals the unit cell contains a single for-
mula weight and the equation may be written:

3pbs(pot3ct + 24A1s+ + 8soi- + 48oH-
= spbAL(por(sor(oH)6 + 7Pb'++ Poi- + C]-

This equation considers only the ions essential in the alteration. In the
natural environment the system is open and since the average rainfall of
western Tasmania is of the order of 100 inches per annum, very large
volumes of dilute solutions must move rapidly through the weathering
zone. It is assumed that with such volumes only a small degree of dis-
sociation of water would be necessary to supply the 6 hydroxyl ions
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needed for the formation of each formula weight of hinsdalite. Considera-
tion of the system on the basis of the law of mass action suggests that
the reaction would proceed as the necessary ions are supplied. The ions
released in the reaction which would normally oppose it are removed from
the system in the mobile ground water.

fn order to assess the validity of the proposed equation the mineral
equil ibria of the two species concerned were investigated.

Terr,a 1. X-R,rv Powonn DrrlnacrroN Dara ron Pvnouonpnrm eNo HtNso,lure

Pyromorphite
(ASTM Card 2-0609)

Reaction
Product

Hinsdalite
Colorado

I/ItI/Tr

+ . J l

4 .09
3 .63
J . J +

3 . 2 1
2 . 9 5
2 . 8 6
2 . 2 5
2 -18
1  1 t

60
90
20
60
60

100
60
5

20
10

s . 7 0
5 5 5
4 . 9 1
3 . 5 0
3 . 4 6
2 . 9 7
2 . 9 3
2 . 8 4
2 . 7 9
2 4 5

60
10
10
40

100
2
.5
5

10

s 7 0
5 5 7
4 . 9 0
3  . 5 1
3 4 3
2 . 9 7
2 . 9 3
2 . 8 5
2 . 7 9
2 . 4 5

90
30
3

4.)

20
100

.)
10

10

MrnBBar Eeurrrsnrl

The determination of the equil ibrium concentration of constituent
ions in a solution in contact with the solid mineral enables the calculation
of the free energy of formation of that mineral. This is achieved by first
determining the solubility products of the mineral at various ionic
strengths, plotting of the relationship between these variables and ex-
trapolating the resulting curve to infinite dilution. This f ields the value
of the equil ibrium constant from which the free energy can be obtained.
The theoretical basis for this approach is discussed in most text books of
physical chemistry such as Glasstone (1951) and an excellent condensed
treatment is given by Garrels (1960).

It is not proposed to give more than a summary of the basic relation-
ships. Taking pyromorphite as an example and using the standard sym-
bols throughout the required relationships are:

(l) Equili,brium Equation

l j-+ ct-Pbs(PO4)3Cl- sPb-', + 3P(
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(2) S olubility Prod,wct

Kpyromorpbrte : (rrr"5+z) 
5(mp6!-)t(-c,-;

(3) Equilibrium Constant,

kpy.o*o,phite : (6"o:+) 
5(apef)3(ao,-)

(4) C o n c entr ati on- A ctiaity Rel oti, o ns hi p

- : a

(5) Debye-Hiickel Equatloz (simplified for solutions of low ionic
strength) 

rog r' : - Az'iJi

(6) Ionic Strenglh
, :  | Zczz

(7) Combination of (2), (3) and (4) yields:

kpyromorphite : Kou.o-o.plit"(zprr+)5(ypol-)3(zcr-)

By taking logs of (7) and substituting values determined flem / i)
there results:

lOg kpyromorpr,ite : 1og Kp,.o-o.ptir" - 24Ji

From this it is seen that at low ionic strengths the solubility product is
a function of the square root of the ionic strength and, in the case of
pyromorphite, has a l imiting gradient of -24. By a similar process the
relationships in the case of hinsdalite resuit in the equation:

l og  k r inuaur re  :  log  K61n*6"11, "  -  22 \ / i

By plotting solubil ity products versus the square root of ionic strength
and extrapolating to infinite dilution (zero ionic strength), the value of
the equil ibrium constant for the dissociation of a mineral into its con-
stituent ions can be obtained. The extrapolation can be guided by use of
the theoretical l imiting gradients.

Pynolronpurm Srulv

Pyromorphite slowly crlrstall izes from a solution containing its con-
stituent ions. In the study described here these ions were made available
from soiutions of lead chioride and disodium hydrogen phosphate at
various concentrations. Reactant solutions, the compositions of which
are given in Table 2, were prepared in triplicate and allowed to age for
several months at 25" C. before being analyzed. Details of analytical pro-
cedures wil l not be given. Lead was determined by polarographl', phos-
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Teer-n 2. RB.lcrlNr Sor,urror ColtposrrroN lon Pvnouonpsrre Equrr-tlntuu Srunv

NazHPOr

gm

0 .3039
0 .2279
0.  1519
0 .0759

phate by colorimetry and chloride by volumetric analysis. The analytical
results and values of log K and t/ pt. calculated from these are given in

Tables 3 and 4.
A plot of log K versus Vl, (FiS. 1) gives aL array of points along a

curve which becomes asymptotic to the Debye-Htckel l imiting gradient

at an ionic strength of about 0.01. Extrapolation of the curve at the

limiting gradient (-2+) to zero ionic strength gives a value of log K of
-34.5. This figure should be close to the value of log k. Two factors may

be involved in the deviation of the curve from a linear relationship at the

higher concentrations in the range studied. The Debye-Hiickel limiting
Iaw is not generally accepted as being applicable to solutions of ionic

strengths in excess of 0.01. It is also possible that the system was not

compietely at equilibrium at the time of analysis.
At 25o C. the free energy change for a reaction is related to the equi-

l ibrium constant by the equation:

AF"R: -1.364 iogio k

This yields a value for the free energy of dissociation of pyromorphite
into its constituent ions of 47 .l k.cal. The free energy change for any re-

action is given by:

AF.R: AFop,oa'ct"  -  AForeactants

The free energies of formation of ions are available from a number of

Te.elr 3. Avntecro ANer-vtrcer, Dlre ron Pvnouonpntte Equrr-mmulr Sruov
(mgl100 ml)

Soln. No.

Soln.
No.

1
2
J

i

20

10
5

I
2
J

n

1 7 . 7 5
14.70
13 05
l 1  . 7 0

o.425
0 .310
0 .275
0.  205

1 1 0 . 7 5
84.  10
57 .55
31 .05
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T.leln 4. Loc K eNo 1/p Valuns lon Pvpouonpnrrn Equrlrnnttrrr Stulv

Log K

sources (e.9. Rossini et al., 19.52). Substitution of these data in the equi-
l ibrium equation for pyromorphite yields a value for the free energy of
formation of this mineral of - 842.8 k.cal./mole.

HrNsoerrrB Srupv

Procedures for the study of hinsdalite were similar to those used for
pyromorphite. The ions necessary were made available from solutions of
lead nitrate, disodium hydrogen phosphate and aiuminium sulphate.
Reactant solutions were prepared at various concentrations (Table 5)
and were left for several months at 25" C. before being analysed. Lead
and phosphate were determined as in the pyromorphite study, aluminum
by colorimetry, sulphate by turbidimetry and hydroxyl ion by pH meas-
urement. Analytical results, Iog K and Vp values are given in Tables 6
and 7.

The piot of log K versus t/p (FiS.2) gives an array of points on a curve,

JF- o.o5 o.to o.ts o.2o

I"ic. 1. Solubility product-ionic strength relationship for pyromorphite reaction.
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T,tsr-n 5. RBecreNr SorurroN CouposrrroN lot HrNsn.q.r, ra Eeurr-rsnrulr Srunv

NazHPOr A1,(SOr3.gHrO
Soln.
No.

HtO
mi ml

40
30
20
10

gm

0.1947
0.  1491
0.w94
0.0497

0.0568
0.0426
0.028+
0.o t42

o.3026
0.2269
(r. 15 _t.t

o.o757

ml gm

1
2
3

2
1.4
26
38

4
3
2
1

4
3
2
I

T,tnlr 6. Avuucrl ANeLyrrcAL DATA Fon HrNsoe.r,nr Equrlretruu Sruov (mg/100 ml)

1
2
3
4

2 . 2 0
3 . 0 0
3 . 1 0
3 . 2 0

3 5 . 8
25.0
t l . z

8 .68
5 . 5 0
3 .30
| . 3 6

3 2 . 7 0
24.00
16.40
7 .80

2 8 2
2 . 8 8
2 . 9 6
3 . 1 4

which as in the pyromorphite study, becomes asymptotic to the limiting
gradient (-22) at the lower concentrations in the range studied. Ex-
trapolation to zero ionic strength gives a value of logrok: -86.5 for the
dissociation of hinsdalite. By calculations similar to those used for
pyromorphite this figure yields a value for the free energy of formation
of  -  1116.8 k.cal . /mole.

TnB Ar,rnnerroN oF Pvnouonpnrrp

It is of interest to apply the data obtained from the above studies to
the volume constant reaction proposed for the alteration of pyromor-
phite. The equation is repeated below with free energy data printed
above the relevant constituents.

3x - 842 8 24x - 115.0 8x - 177.34 48x - 37.595
3Pb5(POt3C1 + 24Ar3+ + 8SO;- + 48OH-

8x -  1116 8 7x -  5.8 -215.1 3x -  31.35
8PbAL(PO4)(SO')(OH)u* 7pb'+ + POi- + 3Cl-.

'I'alr,e 7. Loc K eNo Vl, V.trurs lon HrNsnelrre Equrr-rnnruu Sruov

Soln. No.

Log K - 8 2 . t 9

0 .290

- 8 3 . 8 8

0.125
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I'rc. 2. Solubility product-ionic strength relationship for hinsdalite reaction.

The free energy change for this reaction is -802.5 k.cal. Hence in
addition to satisfying the volume condition the reaction results in a
large decrease in free energy and it could be expected to proceed spon-
taneously as required by the formation of hinsdalite in the natural en-
vironment.
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